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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 3495 
WILBUR BRYANT AND LEONARD BRYANT, Plaintiffs . 
in Error, 
versus 
COMMONWEALTH, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia at Richmond: 
Your petitioners, Wilbur Bryant and Leonard Bryant, re-
spectfully represent that they are aggrieved by a :final judg-
ment and sentence of the Circuit Court of Buckingham 
County, Virginia, in a criminal prosecution wherein the Com-
monwealth of Virginia is plaintiff and your petitioners are de-
fendants, said final judgment having been rendered on the 
12th day of May, 1948. . 
THE FACTS. 
In this case petitioners were former residents of Bucking~ 
ham County where they were born and raised. Wilbur Bryant, 
however, was a Corporal in the U.S. Army; stationed at Camp 
Stoneman, California. His father and mother were dead and 
he got leave of absence for thirty days to come home for 
Christmas. Leonard Bryant was formerly in the Army, but 
had a medical discharge and had been working in Richmond, 
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living with his sister, Mrs. Mary Zebraskas, but most of his 
family resided in Buckingham County. · . 
On the 13th day of December, a Saturday afternoon, Wilbur 
and Leonard left Richmond to come to Buckingham on a visit. 
They got a ride to Charlottesville, Virginia, and expected to 
come over to Buckingham on the Trailway Bus, which ran very 
near the residence of the brother of Leonard and Uncle of 
Wilbur. Petitioners· had some whiskey with them and had 
been drinking· a considerable amount. When they got to the 
Bus Terminal in Charlottesville they *found that the 
2a.• bus to Buckingham was so crowded, that although they 
had tickets, they could not get a seat. E. G. Howell, a 
taxicab driver, approached them in the bua station and of-
fered to take them to Scottsville on the edge of Buckingham 
and Albemarle Counties, and · he did take them in his taxi, 
· leaving about 7 :00 P. M. There is some conflict between 
the evidence of the Commonwealth and the defendants as to 
just what took place, but at any rate Howell brought pe-
titioners as far as Scottsville and they stopped at the bridge 
across the James River. Petitioners then got out of the taxi-
cab and Howell went back into Scotttsville to get some gas. 
He shortly came back and picked up petitioners and they 
came on info Buckingham on State Highway No. 20, in the 
direction of the home of Mr. Bryant where they were to visit 
f OI' the week end. . 
Andy Smith ran a small store and filling station about sev.en 
miles from Scottsville between the Bryant home and Scotts-
ville, near a place called "Centenary", which is about seven 
miles from Scottsville. When the taxicab reached Smith's 
stqre one of the petitioners told the driver, Howell, to stop. 
It was then between seven and eight o'clock and dark. There 
wer~ no lights at the filling station, but Smith lived in the rear 
of his store and had lights there. 
At this point there is some conflict between the evidence 
for the Commonwealth and the evidence for the accused. The 
Commonwealth's witness, Howell, stated (Record, p. 11) : 
''We stopped and blew the· horn and the soldier put a hand-
kerchief over his mouth and nose, got out of the car and went 
to the door and knocked and an old man came out with a 
flashlight. One of them turned the lights off of the car when 
we stopped. I turned the lights on again, but one of them 
reached over and turned the lights off. •They got the 
3a * old man into the car and told me to turn around and 
drive down the road.'' 
This man is the only witness who testified as to what took 
place ·that night who is not a party in interest. 
The same witness ('Record, p. 12) said, "They were qnar-
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reling with him and threatened to do something to him. The 
boys said they were going to kill him. vV e went down the 
road about two miles and they told me to stop the car. The 
two men kept quarreling with the old man and threatened him. 
I told them he was an old man and not to hurt him and they 
ought to take him home. They refused and threatened me 
and l turned the car around and started baok to the old man's 
place. We turned around and came back to the store and 
they opened the back door on the car and slowed down and 
shoved him out, They did not kick him. The soldier hit 
him with his fists before they put him in the car. They did 
not hit him in the car. 
It is submitted that this is substantially the case for the 
Commonwealth. The witness, Howell, was very hostile in his 
attitude and demeanor, but two or three blows with the fists 
were all the Commonwealth was able to prove, although the 
witness, Andy Smith, who was the man upon whom the assault 
was made, did state that when the car stopped (Record, p. 6) 
"they (petitioners) were sitting one Oll one side of me and 
one on the other and holding my hands. Then they turned 
around and went back to mv store and Leonard shoved me out 
and gave me a kick. "' 
The witness, Smith (Record, p. 5) stated, "he hit me three 
times. They shoved me in the car". Although the witness 
had previously mad~ conflicting statements to Mrs. Mary 
Zebraskas prior to the time, he testified in the case (Record, 
p. 13). 
4ar11r *Dr. S. C. Gardner, the only Doctor who examined 
the prosecuting witness, Andy. Smith, stated (Record, 
p. 8) that he examined him (Smith) at his place and Smith 
· was going around artd attending to his affairs. That his left 
ear was swollen and his lip was swollen and bruised and 
there was a small cut or abrasion inside of his mouth. He did 
not give him any treatment or attention other than examining 
him. 
After Smith was put out of the car the taxicab proceeded 
up the road away from Scottsville about two miles to ,the 
gate of Tube Robertson and there petitioners got out, that 
being the nearest point to Mr. Bryant's home. The taxicab 
returned to Charlottesville, Later on, the following week, 
petitioners returned to Richmond, where they were arrested 
and jailed about the 18th of December, 1947, and were bailed 
for their appearance at Buckingham. 
There was no preliminary hearing before the Trial Justice 
in Buckingham, but an indictment was found at the Janu-
ary Term, 1948, under Section 4402, and on the 12th day of 
May, 1948, the petitioners were jointly tried by a jury and 
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found guilty as follows: ""\Ve, the jury, find the defendants 
guilty of unlawful wounding and fix their punishment at 
three years in the penitentiary. 
Signed J: G. SPENCER, Foreman.'' 
(Record, p. 24.) 
Counsel for petitioners moved to set aside the verdict and 
this motion was .finally argued on June 18, 1948 (Record,. 
p. 27), and the court then finally refused to ~et aside the 
verdict and award a new trial, to which action of the Court 
petitioners by counsel excepted and the execution of the judg-
ment of the court was suspended for sixty days to allow pe-
titioners to apply for a writ of error and sitpersedeas. 
5a* •THE LAW. 
Petitioners filed four bills of exception, number one (No. l} 
because the trial court refused to quash the indictment found 
in this case (Record, pp. 1-3). 
Bill of Exceptions number two (No. 2) because the trial 
court refused to require the Commonwealth to elect on which 
of the three counts of the said indictment they would go to 
trial (Record, p. 4). · · 
Bill of Exception number three (No. 3) is the exception 
~hich carries the evidence in this case and is found on pages 
5 to 23, inclusive. · 
Bill of Exception number four (No. 4) brings the instruc-
tions given and refused to the attention of the Court (Record, 
pp. 20 to 22, inclusive). 11 
It is unfortunate in this case that petitioners were with-
out a court stenographer in the trial of this case. When the 
Bills of Exception ( copies of which had previously been fur-
nished to the Commonwealth's Attorney) were presented the 
,Judge stated that in view of the fact that the case had been 
tried some time previously, the evidence was not clear i.n his 
mind, and wherever there was conflict between the evidence 
as presented in the Bills of Exception made up from notes 
of Counsel the Judge permitted the Attorney for the Common-
wealth to write out whatever his recollection of the evidence 
may have been and inserted the same in the record verbatim,. 
to a part of which defendants by counsel objected. 
Bill of Exception No. 1 deals with the indictment 
6a ·~hich contains three counts, very long and involved and 
charges an assault under the maiming act and charges 
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these petitioners with an attempt to kill B.. A. Smith, com-
monly called Andy Smith. There is also the charge· of con-
spiracy. · 
The Court over the demurrer. of Counsel refuosd to require 
the Commonwealth's Attorney to amend the said indictment 
(Record, pp. 1-3). 
Bill of Exceptions No. 2 also dealE? with the indictment. 
After the demurrer of petitioners had been overruled pe-
titioners moved the court to require the Attorney for the 
Commonwealth to elect on which of the val'ious counts in the 
indictment he would go to trial, but the Court refused· to re-
quire the Commonwealth to elect and permitted him to go 
to trial on all of the several counts in the indictment over 
the objection of the defendants as set out in Bill of Excep-
tions No. 2 (Record, p. 4). 
Bill of Exceptions No. 3 (Record, pp. 5-19 and 271/2). It 
is respectfully submitted that the law in Virginia does not 
reg·ard as assault made with the fists such an assault and 
without any weapons, and where no serious injury occurred, 
such an assault as will sustain an indictment and conviction 
for a .felony. It is respectfully submitted that there is no 
suggestion anywhere in the record that Smith was hit more 
than three times and he was not hit with any weapon; it is 
probable that he was slapped. He was not choked and there 
is direct conflict as to whether or not he was shoved out of 
the car after they came back from the two mile ride, . or 
. whether he was kicked. The only disinterested witn~ss for the 
Commonwealth who was present at the time, said he was 
merely shoved out of the car ~nd was not kicked. Smith said 
that as he was getting out of the car Leonard Bryant kicked 
him in the rear. 
7a •Jt is submitted that when he was struck at his :filling 
station b.efore he got in the car, he was not knocked 
down, or did he suffer any serious injury, only :a slight 
abrasion of the skin and a bruise on his ear. This is very 
clear in the testimony of Dr. S. C. Gardner (Record, p. 8), 
who examined him on Monday after the trouble had occurred 
on the preceding Saturday night, and from the further fact 
that the witness at no time gave up his work in his store 
and filling station, or was he confined to his bed, or did he 
have any sort of mark or scar upon him when the case was 
tried and Dr. Gardner was carried there by the Sheriff for the 
purpose of examining Smith and found his injury so slight and 
trivial that he did not give him or suggest to him any treat-
ment, and yet the Commonwealth was permitted to indict the 
petitioners under the maiming act and they received a sen-
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tcnce of three years in the penitentiary, which punishment is 
out of all proportion to the amount of injury sustained. 
"It has been ruled that under a statute making it a crime 
to do certain acts with the int.ent to maim or disfigure, a con-
viction cannot be sustained under an indictment charging the 
defendant with having committed acts with the intent to maim 
where the acts proven do not amount to a common law maim-
ing; and that the crimes of disfiguring and maiming being 
of equal grade the rule that when an indictment charges a~ 
offense · including different degrees, the jury may find the 
defendant not guilty of the degree charged and guilty of an 
inferior degree, does not apply.'' (Ruling Case Law-V'ol. 
8, p. 306, Sect. 331.) 
In further support of this contention is the case of Lee v. 
Commonwealth, 135 Va., p. 572. In that case the court held 
that the word ''disfigure'' in the maiming statute means 
Sa* a permanent *and not .merely a temporary and incon-
sequential disfigurement. 
Petitioners are fully aware of the weight which this Court 
gives to the verdict of the jury which the trial court refuses , 
to set aside, but in this case the evidence is not sufficient to 
~ustain the charge of the· indictment. Fry v. Commonwealth, 
1G3 Va. 1085; Gillispie v. Commonwealth, 180 Va. 300; Goin 
v. ConimonweaUh, 182 Va. 307; Legions v. Commonwealth, 
181 Va. 89; Perrin v. Commonwealth, 87 Va. 554; 8o'ldher-
land v. Commonwealth, 171 Va. 485. 
Bill of Exception No. 4 relates to the instructions and the 
principle objection to the instructions is to instruction ''A'' 
(Record, p. 20) and relates back to the indictment, which as 
previously stated, contained three counts and it would be 
necessary .for the jury to return the indictment in connection 
with this instruction in order to understand the instruction, 
and we do not feel that i't is a proper instruction to be given 
in this case when the indictment itself is not clear. 
· Petitioners feel that the jury was very much prejudiced by 
the intemperate manner of the argument of the gentleman 
who acted as Commonwealth's Attorney and we raised the 
question before the Court on the 18th day of June, along with 
a motion to set aside the verdict, but in view of the fact 
that we had no court stenographer at the trial and there was 
conflict as to what the acting Commonwealth's Attorney did 
say, the court overruled the objection and permitted he ver-
dict to stand no bill of exception was offered covering this for 
the reason that counsel for the Commonwealth, the Court and 
counsel for petitioners could· not agree as to what actually 
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' took place and there being no record of it, no bill of excep-
tions is tendered. 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. 
It is respectfully submitted that the trial court erred in 
overruling the demurrer of petitioners to the· indictment in 
refusing to require the Commonwealth to elect on which of the 
Counts of the indictment he would go to trial, but permitting 
him to go to trial on all of the counts. 
In giving of instruction ''A''. 
In refusing to set aside the verdict as contrary to the law 
and evidence and as being excessive. 
It is respectfully submitted that the evidence is not suffi-
cient to support a conviction of a felony. 
It is respectfully submitted that upon the whole case a writ 
of error should be granted and a supersedeas to the said judg-
ment of the lower court should be granted; that the judgment 
of the Circuit Court of Buckingham County entered at the 
April.Term and the June Term, 1948, in this case should be 
set aside, and the case remanded to the lower court for a new 
trial. 




The Attorney General is hereby notified that we adopt this 
petition as our opening brief. 
JOHN B. BOATWRIGHT, 
A. L. PITTS, JR., 
Counsel for petitioners. 
10a• *"We, the undersigned Attorneys at Law of Bucking-
ham, Virginia, practicing in the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia, hereby certify that we have carefully 
examined the foregoing transcript and petition herewith pre-
sented and in our opinion and judgment the said sentence and 
verdict should be reviewed by this Honorable Court: 
JOHN B. BOATWRIGHT, 
A. L. PITTS, JR. 
8 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Buckingham, Virginia, 
Aug·ust 13th, 1948. 
I, John B. Boatwright, one of the Attorneys for the pe-
Li tioners, Leonard Bryant and Wilbur Bryant, hereby cer-
tify that I have this day mailed to the Hon. R. T. Hubard, · 
Commonwealt4 's Attorney of Buckingham C,ounty, at Buck-
ingham, Virginia, a true and exact copy of the petition in this 
case, together with a notice that I would present the petition 
and file the same in the Clerk's office of the -Circuit Court of 
.Appeals on the 14th day of August, 1948. · 
JOHN B. BOAT"\VRIGHT, Atty. 
Received Aug11st 14, 1948. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Nov. 17, 1948. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by 





Leonard Bryant and "Wilbur Rryant 
BILL OF EXCEP~rIONS KO. 1. 
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case at the 
April Term, 1948, the Commonwealth presented an indictment 
which had been returned at the ,January Term~ 1948," A true 
hill J. N. Carter, foreman. 
page 2 ~ Virginia : . 
County of Bucking·bam, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court for the said County, the Grand J nrors 
of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in and for the body of the 
County of Buckingham, duly summoned to at.tend said Court 
for the said .County upon their oaths present tlmt Leonard 
Bryant and ·Wilbur Bryant on the 13th day of December in 
the year nineteen hundred and forty-seven, in the said County 
and within the jurisdiction of the said Court, and within one 
·year p:rior to the finding of this incliC'tment, in and upon one 
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D. A. Smith, then and there being:, an assault did make, and 
with their :fists, and feet .incased in shoes, him the said D. A. 
Smith, did unlawfully, feloniously and maliciously beat, ill-
treat and cause bodily injuries, to-wit: Did beat and kick the 
said D. A. Smith about the face, body ancl. limbs, and did there-
by cause internal injuries, bleeding of the nose, mouth and 
face, of the said D. A. Smith, with intent in so doing him the 
said D. A. Smith then and there to maim, disfigure, disable 
and kill against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. 
COUNT II. And the grand jurors afore~aid upon their 
oaths aforesaid do further present that Leonard Bryant on 
the 13th day of December, 1947, in the County aforesaid and 
within one year prior to the finding of this indictment, in and 
upon one D. A. Smith, feloniously and assault did make, and 
with his :fists, and feet incased in shoes as aforesaid, him the 
said D. A. Smith, did feloniously, maliciously and unlawfully 
beat, ill-treat and cause bodily injuries, to-wit: Did beat 
about the face, _body and limbs, causing internal injuries, 
bleeding of the nose and face of the said D. A. Smith, with 
intent in so doing him the said D. A. Smith to maim, disfigure, 
disable and kill. And the jurors aforesaid upon their oaths 
aforesaid do further present that the Raid Wilbur Bryant on 
the day aforesaid in the County afore said, feloniously, malici-
ously and unlawfully was present, counselli.ng, aiding, abet-
ting and assisting the said Leona rd Bryant and felony and 
assault aforesaid to do and commit against the peace and 
dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
COUNT III. And the grand jurors aforesaid upon their 
oaths aforesaid do further present that ·wnbur Bryant on the 
13th day of December, 1947, in the County aforesaid and 
within one year prior to the finding of this indictment, in and 
upon one D. A. Smith, feloniously an assault did make and 
with his fists, and feet incased in Rhoes as aforesaid, him the 
said D. A. Smith, did felonioui:1ly, maliciously and unlawfully 
beat, ill-treat and cause bodily injuries, to-wit: Did beat 
about the face, body and limbs, causing internal injuries, 
bleeding of the nose and face of the said D. A. Smith, with 
intent in so doing him the said D .. A. Smith to maim, disfigure, 
disable and kill. And the jurors aforesaid upon their oaths 
aforesaid do further present that the. said Leonard Bryant 
on the day aforesaid in tlle County aforesaid, feloniously, 
maliciously and unlawfully w·as present, counselling, aiding, 
· abetting and assisting the said ,Vilbur Bryant the felony and 
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assault aforesaid to do and commit against the peace and 
dignity of the Commonwealth ()f Virginia. 
·witnesses : 
D. A. Sm:i th, 
J.B. Fugate 
Y. G. Johnson 
Winfrey Taylor 
E.G. Howell 
Sworn in Court and sent before the Grand Jury. 
JOHN C. SPENCER, Clerk. 
(On back} 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
Leonard Bryan, Wilbur Bryant 
INDICTMENT FOR FELONY. 
January Term., 1948. 
True bill. 
J. N. CARTER, Foreman 
We the jury find the defendantf-:\ guilty of unlavd:ull wound-
i"ug· fix their punishment. at 3 years in the penitentiary . 
• J. G. SPENCER, 
Foreman 
page ·3 } and upon being arraigned upon the indictment. the 
· defendants moved to quash the said indictment as 
being insufficient in law, which motion the Court overruled, 
and the defendants by cqunsel exc()pted and tender thiR their 
bill of exceptions No. 1 and prays that the same may be 
' signed, sealed and made a part of the record in this case, 
which is accordingly done this 3 day of August, 1948. 
JOEL "\\T. FLOOD 
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Andy Smith. 
page 4} · BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 2. 
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this cas~ at the 
April Tertn, 1948, the defendant.R Leonard Bryant and Wilbur 
Bryant, upon being arraigned on the foregoing indictment set 
out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, entered a plea of ''not guilty", 
and the jury being called and s,vorn, the defendants by coun-
sel moved the Court to require the Commonwealth to, e]ect 
upon which of the three counts in the said indictment they 
would go to trial. Thereupon, the acting Commonwealth's 
Attorney stated that he would go to trial upon all three counts 
of the said indictment jointly, to which action of the Common-
wealth in refusing to elect upon which count they would go to 
trial, the defendants by counsel excepted and tender this, 
their bill of Exceptions No. 2, and prays that the same may 
be signed, sealed and made a part of the reeord, which is ac-
cording-ly done this 3 day of August; 1948. 
page 5} 
JOEL W. FLOOD 
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. III. 
Be it remembered that at the .A.pri.1 Term, 1948, of the 
Circuit Gourt of Buckinghani County held on May 12, 1948, 
the Commonwealth to maintain the issue ;joined on its behalf 
introduced the following witnesses to-wit: Andy Smith, Dr. 
S. C. Gardner, J. B. Fugate, Y. G. Johnson, E. G. Howell and 
David Toney and the defendants on their behalf introduced 
·the following witnesses to-wit: Mary Zebraskas, Wilbur 
Bryant and Leonard Bryant, who testified as follows: 
.ANDY SMITH 
That the witness aged 76 lived in BuC'kingham County on a 
public road known as '' Old 20 '' and that he runs a store and 
Service Station and lives in the same building. That he was 
nearly seventy-seven years of age, and on the night of De-
cember 13, 1947, while he was getting his supper about ·8even 
or seven-thirty p. m. an automobile drove up to his gas pump 
and blew the horn, but that he did not go out at the moment, 
and shortly thereafter some one knocked at his door and 
asked him if he had any g·as. That he sa-id he did and went 
out to the car. That he had no Jights at his service station, 
but had a flashlight in his hand wl1icb was rather dim. ·''One 
of the boys, I can't tell which one of them, grabbed me. One 
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.Andy Smith. 
of the men grabbed me from my rear while I had my arms 
down and the other man grabbed my flashlight out of my 
hand and broke it. At this time one of the men hollered" 
Andy, you have done your last do, you will never bother any-
body else· any more after we g·et clone with you tonight.'' and 
one grabbed the flashlight. He threw the flashlight away in 
the grass. One hit me and one struck me. He hit me three 
times, and they shoved me in the car. I hollered '' murde1~' '. 
One of them slapped bis hand over my mouth Leonard said 
'' have you got a g·un or a knife? Have you got any money on 
yourself Y'' I told them I did not have a gun or knife and 
only had about a clollm· in change. He said ''That 
page 6 ~ is no good, I don't want that". They said "this is 
a dam good place to get rid of him.'' Then the taxi 
driver turned the car around and started back. They had 
driven down the road a little wav. I said ''I am about to 
smother the car is so close.'' Tlien one of the boys opened 
the window in the car. They W(\re sitting one on one side 
of me, and one on the · other and holding my hands. Then 
they turned around and went bac.k to my store and Leonard 
shoved me out and gave a kick. · 
I have known tl1e boys all of their lives. They lived near 
me. After they put me out of the car at my store, they did 
not get out any more, but turned around and drove off. 'rhe 
police and Sheriff and Doctor saw me on Tuesday after this 
oecurred on Saturday night. Blood came from my nose and 
up in the roof of my mouth. A little blood came out of my 
ear where they hit me. The Sheriff brought the Doctor to 
my place, I did not know the Doctor at the time, but he is here 
today. 
Witness produced a flashlight. He said ''They did not hit 
me with the flashlight, but thoy hit me with their fo:,ts'', and 
one of them kicked me in the back when they opened the car 
dpor and pushed me out, they kicked me and I fell on my 
hands and knees. The only thing they said was ".Andy, you 
have shot your last man". On cross examination, the witness 
testified that some six or seven years ago he had shot Leonard 
Bryai1t in the face with a pistol when he found Leonard bad 
broken in the my store and was still there and that he, ~i\.ndy 
Smith, was tried for the shooting· of Leonard Brvant and was 
acquitted, but that there was iio lmrd feeling· on his part. 
That he and Leonard had been friends for vears and had 
taken a number of drinks together from time to time, al-
though he was not a man to ckink much. 
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' Doctor 8. C. Gardner. 
On Cross Examination Andv Smith said that on the 20th 
day of December Mrs. :Mary Zebraskas and her husband, she 
is a sister of Leonard Bryant and formerly lived near him, 
came to his place on Saturday and asked him how be. was 
feeling; and asked him to tel1 her what had hap-
page 7 ~ pened on the preceding- Saturday. That he then 
undertook to tell her what had happened and she 
asked him if he had bad a Dort or to see him and he said '' no, 
I do not have any money to pay a Doctor" and that her hus-
band then wrote out a check to him for $25.00 (Witness pro-
duced the check which he had not cashed which carried th<~ 
notation qfor Doctor's bill"). That be then told. Mrs. 
Zebraskas that one of the Bryants, Leonard held him and that 
Wilbur hit him in the face at least three times, and that they 
carried him down the road and threatened to ki11 him and then 
brought him back to his place and kicked him out of the car. 
He further stated that she had asked him if he would object 
to having· the boys come and see him about the matter and he 
told her that it would be all right. That some days later~ she 
and her husband, togetl1er with Leonard and Wilbur Bryant, 
came to see him at his place again and that Leonard Bryant 
said that he was sorry that the thing had happened and that 
he apologized and sAid that he did not have any money, but 
that as soon as he. could get work and make some, he would 
pay Smith whatever he thought he was damag·ed. But that 
he, Smith, replied that this was a Commonwealth case and be 
could .not compromise it. · That \Vilbnr Rryaut didn't say 
anything at all, but that they were both there. He. further 
stated that he didn't go to heel and that he continued to at-
tend to his usual duties in tl1e store. 
page 8 ~ DOC'fOR S. C. GARDNER 
This witness testified that he is a physician connected witl1 
the McGuire Hospital in Richmond. That on the 15th day of 
December he was visiting Y. G. Johnson, the then Sheriff of 
Bucking·liam County. They had been hunting· together and 
the sheriff carried him out to see Andv Smith. That he ex-
amined him at his place and Smith '.Vil~ going around attend-
ing to his affairs. That his left ear was swollen and his liJ, 
was swollen and bruised and the1·e was as small cut or abra-
sion inside of his mouth. "I did not give him any treatment 
or attention other than examining him.'' 
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J.B. Fugate-Y. G. Johnson-E. G. Howell. 
J.B. FUGATE 
. . 
The witness testified that he is a traffic officer stationed in 
Richmond. That lrn got a message to arrest ·wnbu_r and 
Leonard Brvant. That he went to l\Irs. Zebraskas residence 
in 112 Breniner Blv 'd in Biclu.noncl, Va~, arrested them and 
locked them up in the Henrico County jail for the Sheriff of 
Bucking·ham County. That they first denied that they had. 
had trouble with Smith and then admitted that they had had 
trouble with him, but they did not remember mucli about it.· 
This arrest was made about the 18th of December. After the 
boys were arrested they were bailed for their appearance at 
Buckingham. 
page 10 ~ Y. G .. JOHNSON. 
"I heard about the trouble at Smith's and went out there 
on Monday December 15th. Smith was in his store, his face 
was bruised up and his mouth wa::- bruised up inside. I talked 
to the boys in Henrico jail, the Bryant boys. At first they 
denied the assault on Smith an<l then thev said that they had 
been there on Saturday night. I asked them why they clid it, 
why they were there,, and they said they did not know. This 
was about the 20th of December." 
page 11 ~ 
The witness =who lived in Norfolk and was a Taxi driver, 
testified that on December 18th he was in the Trailwav Bus 
'rerminal in Charlottesville, Virginia, where he was working 
as a taxi driver at the time and lie saw the two defendants. 
They had two pints of whiskey and were drinking right much. 
They asked the witness to carry them over to Scottsville as 
the 0 bl!S had already gone. One of them, Wilbur Bryant was 
in soldier's if\iform. The older one, Leonard was in civilian 
clothes. He did not know them and had never seen them be-
fore. They offered him· a drink in Charlotte.sville, which he 
did not take. After thev had started from Charlottesville and 
gotten on the road two or three miles, the: soldier had him stop 
the car and got out and went in a Service Station to g·et some 
"Seven-Up" and said he had had a row with the man who 
ran the filling· station and he had chased him out with a gun." 
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I did not see any gun and <lid not p;et out of the car. We 
then proceeded to· Scottsville, which is about twenty miles 
from Charlottesville and the boys said they wanted me to take 
them over to Buckingham County. I put them out at the 
bridg·e across the J ame.s River at Scottsville and I went back 
to Scottsville to get some g·as. We left Charlottesville between 
seven and eight p. m. I got the gas and came back and picked 
the boys up at the bridge and drove over into Buckingham 
seven or eight miles, they had taken several drinks since leav-
ing Charlottesville, and they told me to stop at a little store 
and filling station. ,,re stopped and blew the horn and the 
soldier put a handkerchief over his mouth and nose-got out· 
of the car and went to the door and ·knocked and an old man 
came out with a flashlight.. One of them turned the lights 
off the car when we stopped, I turned the lig·hts on again, 
but one reached over and trirnecl the lights off. They got 
the old man into the car and thev told me to turn around and 
drive down the road. Thev were both on the back seat and 
had him between· them. They were quarreling with 
page 12 ~ him. and threatening to do something to him. They 
boys said they were going to kill him. After we 
went down the road abont two mi~es they told me to stop the · 
car. The two men kept quarrelmg with the old man and 
threatening him. I told them that he was an old man and not 
to hurt him and that they ought to take him home. They re-
fused and threatened me -and I turned the car around and 
started back to the old man's place. vVe turned around and 
came back to the store and they opened the back door on the 
car and slowed down and shoved him out. Thev did not kick 
him. The soldier hit him with his fists before" tbey put him 
in the car. They did not hit him in the car. 
They had two pints of whiskey and a little (indfoating about 
a half of in inch) in the other bottle. They were drinking 
when they employed me at Charlottei;;ville. They were pretty 
· full. W11en we first got to the filling station at Smith's the 
old man had a lantern in the house and he came out with the 
flashlight in his hand, but it did not give much light. After 
we went down the road and came back and they put the old 
man out at his store, we drove up the road away from Scotts-
ville into Buckingham about two mil('.\S and the boys stopped 
and got out of the car and I drove off and left them and 
did not see them any more. 
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David Toney. Mrs. Mary 'Zebraskas. 
DAVID TONEY 
This man, a negro, testified as follows: He lived about 
150 yards from Smith's. store. '' On that Saturday night 
(December 13th) he called me and told me to come up there 
right away, come as quick as I could. I could hear him from 
my house. I was out at the wood pile.'' I did not go because 
I was afraid. · 
And this being all of the evidence on behalf of the Com--
monwealth the defendants .on their behalf introduced the fol- · 
· lowing evidence : 
MRS. MARY ZEBR.A.SKAS · 
This witness testified that she was the sister of Leona rd 
Bryant and the Aunt of Wilbur Bryant. That her brother 
was 27 years old and Wilbur was 18 years of age. That she 
was boru and raised in Buckingham County, but that she now 
lived in Richmond with her husband at 112 Bremner Blv'd. 
That some officers came to her house one night about the 18th 
· of December and asked her about Leonard and ·Wilbur Bryant 
who were staying with her. Wilbur was on leave from the 
Army, he being stationed at Camp Stone in California., but 
had come back here, for Christmas and her brother Leonard, 
· was living with her at the time. . That up to that time she 
had heard nothing about the boys having trouble with Smith. 
That after the boys were arrested she and her husband went 
their bail bond and on Saturday she came up to Buckingham 
and went to see Andy Smith, whom she had known all of her 
life, as they had lived only a short distance from Smith's 
store. Thev found him in his store at work and she asked 
him about the trouble with the Bryant boys. That he had on 
the sicie of his face a yellowish or bluish mark which looked · 
like the mark of three fingers, as if he had been slapped. That 
St·iith told her that he was feeling badly, and that slie asked 
him why he did not have a doctor to see him. He 
page 14 ~ said he lacked money and her hmiband accordingly 
wrote a check for $25.00, marked thereon ·'Doctor's 
bill'' and gave it to him, but that the check had never been 
presented for payment. That she asked him in detail what 
had happened and he sa.id that Leonard Bryant had slapped 
him and the bovs had taken him down the road in a ca 1~ a 
. short distance and threatened to kill him, hut they brought 
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him back and kicked him out of the car. She said that Smith 
'then told her that he was not struck but the one time when 
Leonard slapped him at his store before he got in the car. 
He also said to her at that time that when the car drove up to 
his store they turned out the lights and Leonard called him. 
That he recognized Leonard's voice, that he told him, Smith, 
to come out that he wanted some gas. She then asked him if 
he would.object to have the boys, Leonard and Wilbur, come 
to see him and talk to him about the matter, and he said it 
would be perfectly all right with him. That accordingly she 
and her husband and the fwo boys went to Smith's place and 
the boys then apologized to Smith for making the assatllt on 
him, and that he shook hands with both of them in the pres-
ence of herself and her husband. That was a few days after 
she got Smith's permission to bring· the boys to see him to 
talk matters over. She stated that her husband was at that 
time in New York on business and could not attend the trial 
at this term of Court. 
She also stated that Leonard Bryant, ever since he had 
been shot by Andy Smith, some six or seven years ago, had 
been in very poor condition, that the ball lodged in the back 
of his head and that he had suffered a great deal from it, and 
that although he had been to several hospitals for observa-
tion and to have the ball removed none of them would under-
take it on account of the danger to his life, until about the 
9th day of March, the Veterans Hospital near Richmond 
known as McGuire's finally agreed to operate after he signed 
a complete release, and they did operate and remove the ball, 
wl1icb she had with her. 
page 15 ~ She said furthermore that Leonard Bryant had 
been unable to work regularly on account of this 
and that he drank a gTeat deal and a very small amount of 
whiskey would make him forget everything- and lose his 
memory. That he had been inducted in the Army, but after a 
short period he bad been given a medical discharge clue to the 
effects of tbe bullet which he then had in bjs bead, and she 
then produced and filed a certificate from the U. 'S. Army 
Medical Department and also his discharge. (Photostatic> 
copy of both being filed in the ease.) 
page 16 ~ "\VILBUR BRYANT 
The witness testified that he was a corporal in the U. S. 
Armv, stationed at Camp Stone in California., that he will 
soon"'be 19 years old and was inducted in 1946. That on De-
cember 13th he was at his Aunt's· Mrs. Zebraskas in Rich-
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mond, his mother and father being dead, antl that he hacl se-
cured a leave for Christmas for 30 days plus travel time. 
That he and his Uncle Leonard both decided to c.ome up to 
Buckingham over the week-end. That they were both drinking 
and had two pints of whiskey when they got to Charlottesville. 
They had g·otten a ride to Charlottesville and went to take 
the bus from there over to Buckingham at bis Uncle's home. 
That they boug·ht tickets at the Bus Terminal in Charlottes-
ville, but by the time they g·ot to the bus they,could not get in 
due to the crowded condition and the bus left without them. 
Theii the taxi driver, Howell, came up to them and offered 
to take them out, and that they all had a drink together, and 
that he, Howell, then carried them as far as Scottsville and 
then over into Buckingham. Then in order to reach their 
Uncle's place they had to go by Andy Smith's store and when 
they got there they stopped at the gas tank and Andy Smith 
came. out. That Leonard grabbed him and he, ·wilbur., slapped 
him. They put him in the car and drove down the road a 
short distance, 1 hey did not know just how far, turned around 
and came back to the store and put him out. That neither one 
of them got out when they came back and that the taxi driver 
then drove 1hem up the road a short distance to Tube Rohert-
s0n 's gate where they got out to walk clown to their Unde 's. 
This was the ne,uest point on the mnin road. That he did 
not know any reason whatever for making the assault on 
Smith and that he slapped bim one time and he was not liit 
any more . 
. Witness testified that when he left Camp Stoneman he 
bought a round-trip ticket and in addition he had twenty-five 
or thirty dollars in his ,pocket of his own money. He said 
further that they pushed Andy Smith out of the car, but no 
one kicked him so far as he knew. 
page 17 ~ The witness testif\ed that some time during De-
cember he and Leonard Bryant, together with l\frs. 
Zebraskas and her husband, went to Smith's place and he 
and Leonard Bryant apologized to Smith for making the as-
sault on him and that he and Leonard shook hands with Andy 
Smith. 
·witness testified that he bad no recollertion whatever of 
stopping on the road just out of Charlottesville as testified to 
by the cab driver, Howell. That. he a11d Leonard were both 
pretty well tanked up and he knew of no reason why he should 
have gone to Smith's place. 
Witness testified on cross examination that he 5' 8" tall 
and weighed about 180 pounds and would soon be 19 years of 
age. 
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Leonard Brvant testified that ever since he was shot some 
six or seven years ago he had at times suffered a great deal 
of pain and was affected by dizzie spells and loss ~f memory 
and that he drank more than he should to deaden the pain. 
That he tried at the University Hospital and other places 
from time to time to have the bullet removed from the back 
of his head, but the hospitals had always refused to do it on 
account of the risk, until on March 9th at McGuire's Hospital 
the surgeon agreed to operate and remove the bullet after the 
witness sad signed a complete release. That he had been in 
the Army and served a short time, but had been given an 
honorable medical discharge on acrount of the effects of this 
bullet which he then had in his head. He said that he was 27 
years old, about 5' 10" and he wei_g·hed 178 pounds. The wit-
ness .testified that Audy Smith had shot him years ago, but 
they had made up and there· was no ha rd feeling between 
them; that they had been together a number of times since 
that time and had taken drinks together, and that he had 
known Andy ·Smith all of his life and lived near him most of 
the time. That he knew of no reason whh he should have gone 
to Andy Smith's on December 13th. That he had a vague 
recollection of catching Andy Smith by the shoulder and 
shoving him in the car in which they were riding; but jf any-
body had hit or kicked him, he dicl not recall it, nor did he 
remember what was said. That the affect' of whiskey was to 
make him lose his memory completely and after he had taken 
as much as two drinks, he could not remember much that .hap-
. pened. 
That he went with Mrs. Zebraskas and her husband and 
Wilbur Bryal)t to . see Andy Smith some time in December 
and that he and Wilbur apoligized for the trouble they had 
caused Smith and told him they were sorry that it happened 
and that both shook hands with Smith ·and he said that that 
would be the end of it. That there would be nothing more to 
it, and they parted on good terms and he did not expect to 
hear anything more about it .. 
And this being all of the evidence on behalf of 
page 19 ~ the Commonwealth and the defendants,· the jury 
after being instructed 'by the Court and having 
heard arg'Ument of counsel, retired to their room to consider 
their verdict and after some time returned to the Court with 
their verdict in these words : 
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''1N e., the jury find the defendants guilty of unlawful wound-
ing fix their punishment at 3 years in the penitent.ia1~y 
(Signed) J. G. Spencer, foreman.'' 
Whereupon, the defendants by counsel moved the Court to 
set aside the verdict as contrarv to the law and the evidence 
for misdirection of the jury by the Court; and the Court hav-
ing heard argument of the counsel, then stated that he would 
not care to hear further argument and overruled the motion 
to set aside the verdict, to which action of the Court, the 
defendants by counsel excepted and tender this their Bill of 
Exceptions No. 3 and prays that the same may be signed, 
sealed and made a part of the record., which is accordingly 
done this 3rd day of August, 1948. 
JOEL W. FLOOD, ,Judg·e. 
page 20 ~ BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 4. 
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case at the 
April Term, 1948, of the Circuit Court of Buckingham County, 
the Commonwealth offered the following instructions: a, b 
and h and the defendants offered instructions No. 1; 2, 3, 
arid 4. 
.A. 
The Court instructs the jury that the accused is presumed to 
be innocent and that presumption goes with him through all 
stages of the trial. The Commonwealth, upon whom the bur-
den of the proof rests, must show beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the defendant is guilty. Proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt does not necessarily mean proof amounting to absolute 
certainty, nor proof beyond all .possibility of mistake., but if 
after considering all the evidence and circumstances pro-
duced in the case, the jury can say that they have an abiding 
conviction of the truth of the chargeR contained in the indict-
ment, then they are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt and 
should find the defendants guilty. 
B. 
The Court instructs the jury that malice may be either ex-
pressed or implied, the word ''malice'' is used in a technical 
sense, and includes not only anger, hatred and revenge, but 
every unlawful and unjustifiable motive. It is not confined 
to ill will to anyone or more particular- persons, but is in-
tended to denote au action flowing from any wicked and cur-
rupt motive, done with- an evil mind and purpose and wrong-
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ful intention, where the act _has been attended with such cir-
cumstances as to carry in them the plain indication of a heart 
regardless of social duty and deliberately bent on mischief. 
Therefore, malice is implied by law from any wilful, deliberate 
and c1~uel act against another, however sudden. 
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The Court instructs the jury that under the indictment in 
the case, if warranted by the evidence, you may find any one 
of the four following verdicts, to-wit: (1) Malicious wounding 
or maliciously causing bodily injury (2) Unlawful wounding 
or unlawfully causing bodily injury. (3) Assault and Battery 
( 4) Not Guilty. 
You are further instructed that malicious wounding is a 
felony punishable by confinement in the penitentiary not less 
than one (1) nor more than ten {10) years; that unlawful 
wounding is a felony punishable by confinement in the peni-
tentiary not less than one (1) nor more than five ( 5) years. 
or in the discretion of the jury, by confi.nfment in tl1e county 
jail not exceeding twelve (12) months, and fined not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars ($500.00) either or both; that as-
sault and battery is any physical inj11ry done to another in 
an angry, rude or insolent manner and is a misdemeanor, 
punishable by imprisonment in the county jail not more than 
twelve (12) months and fined not more than five hundred dol-
lars ($500.00), either or both, in the discretion of the jury. 
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The Court instructs tbe jury that they are the triers of the 
facts in this case and it is for them to sav whom they will 
believe in any instance where there is a conflict of the evidence 
of the witness_es. 
2. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that the two defendants made an assault on the wit-
ness Andy Smith, it is also incumbent upon them to say of 
what degree of guilt the <lefendants may be guilty. That if 
they believe from the evidence that the defendants did not 
intend to inflict any serious bodily harm upon the said Smith 
and that they did not do so and that they did not have any 
intent to maim, disfigure, disable or kill him, then they are 
not guilty of a felony, but the jury may find them or either 
of them guilty of a misdemeanor. 
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3. 
The Court instructs the jury that in every criminal case 
the burden is upon the Commonwealth to show every fact and 
circumstance necessary to convict the accused beyond a rea-
sonable doubt and if there is any doubt in their minds as to 
any material fact or circumstance necessary to convict, then 
such doubt should be resolved in favor of the accused. 
4. 
The Court instructs the jury that under their oaths they 
must be satisfied before they can convict the accused of any 
felony, that they had the intent aud purpose, where . no 
weapon of a deadly nature was t1.sed, to inflict such injury 
upon the said Andy Smith that would cause him serious 
bodily harm or death, and unless they believe this beyond a 
reasonable doubt from the evidence, then they cannot con-
vict the accused of a felony as charged in the indictment in 
this case. 
page 23 r To the ·giving of instruction'' A'' the defendants 
by counsel excepted and stated to the Court tlrnt 
this was what is known as a ''finding instruction" and that 
the same referred to the indictment which contained three 
counts, upon all of which the Commonwealth was relying, and 
that the said instruction made no provision of finding the de-
fendants anything except gnilty and such an instruction 
should not be given after the indictment in this cause, which 
motion the Court overruled and gave the instruction as of-
fered. To which action of the Court in overruling tbe said 
motion . and giYing the instruction ''A'', the def endnnts by 
counsel excepted and tender this their Bi 11 of Exceptions No. 4 
and prays that the same may be signed, sealed and made a 
part of the record in this case which is accordingly done this 
4th day of August, 1948. 
JOEL W. FLOOD., Judge .. 
page 24 ~ At a Circuit Court h~ld for Bncikingham County 
at tl1e Courthouse thereof on ·wednesclay, May 12, 
1948, sitting as a Court of law; 
Present: Hon. Joel vV. Flood, Judge. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Leonard Bryant and Wilbur Bryant 
W. Bryant and L. Bryant v. Commonwealth. 23 
UNLAWFUL WOUNDING. 
This day came the attqrney for the Commonwealth, the ac-
cused by counsel as well as in his own proper person and the 
. :accused by counsel moved to quash the indictment as being· 
defective without stating his ha~is, which motion the Court 
doth overrule and to which action of the Court the accused 
by counsel excepted. The accused was arraigned, pleaded not 
guilty to the charge in the indietment and upon the issue 
join~d came a panel of t,venty jurors, taken from a list f'\lr-
nished by law, who were duly suµunoned and having been ex-
amined by the Court and found free of exceptions, the attor-
ney for the Commonwealth having strickened off fo·ur from 
said panel and the accused by counsel having stricken off four 
the remaining twelve constitute the jury. to-wit: ,J. L. Har-
vey, W. C. Heath, Frank O~by, Charlie C. Spencer, 0. ~-
Bryant, F. G. Lyons, J. G. Ritter, Percy H. Bryant, James G. 
Spencer, J. W. ·waycaster~ R. Berkley ,Tones and McKenna 
C. Ayres, who being duly sworn and having heard the evi-
dence, been instructed by the Court as to the law and arg·u-· 
ment of counsel, retired to their room to con~ider of t.heir ver-
dict and after some time returned into Court with. a verdict in 
these words, "We the Jury find the defendants guilty of un-
lawfully wounding and fix their punishment at 3 years in the 
penitentiary. Signed J. G .. Spencer, Foreman." Whereupon 
the accused by counsel moved th~ Court to set aside the ver-
dict as contrary to the law and the evidence and for mis-
direction of the jury by the Court, which motion the Court 
doth overrule and to which ruling of the Court the accused 
by counsel excepted. Thereupon the accused by counsel 
moved the Court for a suspensfon of execution of 
page 25 ~ the judgment. of the Court for the purpose of al-
lowing an appeaJ.to the Supreme Court of Appeals, 
for a writ of error and sut>ersedeas. Thereupon it ·is con-
sidered by the Court that the execution of the judgment of 
this Court be suspended for 60 days for the purpose of allow-
ing the accused to apply to the Supreme Court of .Appeals 
for a writ of error and supersedea,s. .And the accused with 
the present bond and surety is continued to Monday, May 17, 
1948. 
,page 26 } At a Circuit Court held for Buckingham OouI?-tY 
·. at the Courthouse thereof on Tuesday, .June 15, 
1948, sitting as a Court of Law. 
Present: Hon. Joel W. Flood, .Judge. 
24 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Leonard Bryant and ,vnbur Bryant 
THIS day came the partie~ by their attorneys and by agree. 
ment this case is continued to June 18, 1948. 
page 27 r At a Circuit Court held for Buckingham County 
at the Courthouse thereof on Friday, ,Tune 18. 
19~8, sitting as a Court of Law~ 
Pres~nt: Hon. Joel W. Flood, J"udg-e .. 
Commonwealth 
"'· Wilbur Bryant & Leonard Bryant 
FELONY-JUNE 18, 1948. 
This day came the parties, both plaintiff and defendant, by 
counsel and the defendants being present in Court, counsel 
renewed th~ motion to set aside the verdiet, which motion 
had been continued f ram the A.pril Term of Court to the first 
day of this Term and again continued until today, and the 
defendants filed a written statement as to the grounds of 
their said motion, to-wit: · 
1st. The verdict is contrarv to the law and the evideriee. 
2nd. The verdict is excessive. . 
3rd. The attorney for the Commonwealth made in his clos-
ing argument, remarks to inflame the jury and whic11 were not 
justified by the evidence. 
4th .. The jury was not properly instructed by the Court. 
5th. The Court, after giving written instruetions, also in-
structed the jury orally, and on objection by the Counsel for 
the defendants, called the jury back and instructed them to 
disrega1~d his oral instructions, but the jury follow~d the oral 
instructions and not the written instructions, therefore the 
verdict should be set aside and a new trial awardad. 
And the Court having heard argument on behalf of both the 
Commonwealth and the defendant, overruled the said motion, 
to which action of the Court the defendants l>y counsel ex-
cepted stating fully their grounds of exception. 
W. Bryant and L. Bryant v. Commonwealth. 25 
page 27~} Cf/lp/ Rm 1833 Mun Bldg. 
WAR DEPARTMENT 
The Adjutant General's Office 
Washing-ton 25, D. C.. 
In Reply Ref er to: 
AGRD 201 Bryant, Henry L. 
(18 July 45 
STATEMENT OF THE MILITARY SERVICE 
OF 
HENRY L .. BRYAJ\1T A.rmy Serial Number 13,032,350 
. The official records ·show that Henry L. Bryant, Army serial 
number 13,032,350 enlisted 6 June 1941 and was honorably 
discharged 19 · November 1941 on a Certificate of Disability 
for Discharge by reason of (1) foreign body, traumatic, 32 
calibur bullet adjacent to left anterior margin of first cervical 
vertebr (2) fracture, linear, comminnted, old, involving lat-
eral wall of left nxillary sinus, seconary to (1) (3) cephalal- . 
gia, chronic, moderate, occpital area of slmll, a private, Re-: 
cruit Training Center, Coast Artillery Corps, Fort Amadoi:~ 
Canal Zone. / 
On entry into service he ga e his date and place of b~:tth 
I 
, as 4 March 1920, Buckingham County, Virginia. ~ 
· This official statement furnished l.8 July 1945 to ~ilr~ ifenry 
L. Bryant_, 1838 West Grace Street, Richmond, Virginia. 
By authority of the Secreta y of vVar: 
EDWARD . WI'I'SELL 
Major G 1,eral 
Acting The Adjutant Gt'neral 
......,___ 
page 28 } And the defendants moved for a suspensi~rr "·f 
sentence for sixty (60) days in which to present a 
petition for a writ of error to the Supreme Court ; which mo-
tion was granted by the Court and sentences suspended as 
26 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
to both defendants for .sixty (60) days to permit counsel to 
prepare and submit to the Supreme Court a petition for writ 
of error and the defendants being on bail, their bond is con-
tinued. 
· John B. Boatwright, Lawyer 
Buckingham, Va. 8-4-1948 
Mr. R. T. Hnbard 
Commonwealth Attorney 
Buckingham, Va. 
Dear Mr. Hubard: 
This is.:.to notify you that we shall apply at once to the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Buckingham County for a tran-
script of the record in the case of the Commonwealth v. Wil-
. bur Bryant and Leonard Bryant for the purpose of applying 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error ancl 
supersedeas from the judgment entered against them in the 




BOATWRIGHT & PITTS 
a ttys. for the defendants 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Buckingham 
Con~y,: . 
I, John C, Spencer, Clerk of the ~aid Court, do hereby cer-
tify that the foregoing is a true_ ~opy of the record in the 
case of the Commonwealth al}ainst Wilbur Bryant and 
Leonard Bryant and I further certify that it appears by a 
paper writing filed with the record in the above mentioned 
cause that notice, as required by law, was gi.ven to 
page 2Pc ~ R. T. Huba rd, .A.ttorney for the Commonwealth .. 
Testa: 
JOHN C. SPENCER,. Clerk. 
A Copy-reste : 
M.. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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